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Frank Cluff, Safety Advisory Group, NV 

DISPOSAL OF SCRAP NATERIAL AT EIKINI &TOLL 

In response to your request f0i- consideration of proper disposal of 
coni&33nated scrap material for the Bikini cleanup operation, the 
folloving guidance is provided: 

BeckYvcund - Pact radiological surveys and partimlurly the 1567 
survey identified a number of locations am0mg the islands of Bikini 
Atoll havi3: quantities of scrap rJsteria1 contaioin-: induced radio- 
activity. Such scrap locatiohs are described in the Health and Safety 
Laboratory report BML-150 entitled, "T;>:ternal Radiation Levels on 
"Bikini Atoll - I&y, 1967," dated I)ece$bcr, 1367. These locations, 
which are on islaxds near fomer testifi2 sites, nay be identified as: 
(a) the Amen-Iroij Cm;,lex in the north-cen+zal part of tine atoll, 
(b) the island of Z-au and the blasted butier just west of Barn and 
Eravo Crater in the northwest p2rt of the atoll, arid (c) an crca 
generally defined. cs the island of Enidri' rz and the western portj_on 
^t' tl",~ ;;er;l:;oj _L;;~~~,n 

cso, the po 
c!r;z;;le;r in the VT-'?- czr,t,-,1 ps;'t o," tfi; Lt0li* Y< Ati,. 

ssihility canmt be ruled out that there may be sme c 
co~itarbmted scrap on Bikini Island, as increased levels of radiation 
were observed there on e cable Spool &ii2 only a snsll iYaction of the 
area t78s checked dw 20 deuse vegetation. additionally, tnere are 
three test facility locations in shallow water on the reef between 
the Aomn-Iroij CmFlex and Hazn which were not monitored during the 
'&( survey and which should be checked for ContarEinated scrap. 

The Ad Hoc Couzaittee established by AEC! to evaluate the rudiolo&cal 
hazards of resettlment of the Bikirii Atoll recommended a number of 
measures one of which was th3t "Radioactive scrap should be removed 
frm the Islands adjacent to former shot sites." In discussions on 
the need. for such reQovt1 it was pain-i;ed out that this mterial is 
scrap nets1 contsinirc induced radiosctivity and that natives collect 
and firid use for all such Eaterials. The scrap is in the form of 
metal e&bedded in concrete, chunks of rr,etsl lying on top of the groucd 
surface, and scraps of metal mixed with the top layers of sand and soil. 
It is not expected that removal of the scrap containing induced radio- 
activity will nake any great reduction in radiation levels on the near 

& 
st islands since there are quantities of radionuclides, primarily 
CO end 137Os, in the top layers of sand end soil of these islands. 
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It was concluded that some radiation exlxxure could be avoided 
throu~k: removal of contsrainsted SC~G~J net& such that it would be 
unsvzil able to native collectors. 

Objectives - Follcx!i~~ the August lS@ tri.2 to Bikini, a report on 
tbz v!_sj.*, ws prepared by XC stefi' containing 2n ettxchment acidressil~; 
the q15::tion of pixTJ=se and objective for scrip removal at Pikini Atcll. 
fiecoZzlznc?.etions 1 through 4 of this statement, I:ncjtm as .4ttechment 6 
to that tri? rcport, cy;leax to be R proper assessment of what is needcd. 
Thiz. kttack~~ent 6 is provided for your use. 

d 
* SE-:: p Dir::3osrt!_ - If cost, time, and nmn-gowcr were unlimited, disp~al 

oi' all scralj metal conteinin3 any inc:uccd radioactivity in t!:e very 
dc:e-2 ocean ov<sid.e the reef would r~ore certainly make tiie scrap un- 
~;v:~ilable to the returnin? natives. ?/iore realistically there are R 
number of factors to be considered: 

1, 

4 
-! 
i 

i 2. 

s 

3* 

I 
4. 

Except for a trF$c quantity, the rcdionuclide in the cont~minatcd 
mct?l svrs? is WCC0 v4_th 2 half-lift- 02 about five years. This 

mny be comixred with the 30 year half-1if.c of 13rCs which is a 
major ca::i?oncnt of soil radioactivity of the near test islnnds. 
The scrap cont?minnnt will dezy through rix h+f-life periods 
reachi% about l$ of its 1967 vaiue while the I-37C.s in soil of 
the near test islands is being reduced to 5C$ of its 1967 level. 

Disp0sa.l. of metal debris, which will sink to the bottom, in water 
150 to 200 feet deep inside or outside the lagoon will make the 
scrap unavaileble to the natives. Such materinl should not be 
recovero~k2.e without use of special equipment at these depths. 

The lagoon and ocean floors in the area of test locations already 
contain a total quantity of scrap e=ccted to be in excess of 
that found. on land. In fact, the added quantity from the land 
areas would probably be a very small fraction of this total. 



Disposal inside the reef would make scrap removal operations 
less weather and wind dependent since trips into open wetter 
and possibly into rowh seas would not be needed. 

!l%e identification of metal scra? containis induced radio- 
activity and requirl% disposal must be m?de under field con- 
ditions using portable radiation detection instruments and In 
most cases in the presence of an elevated above ground gamma 
radiation field. The identification of hot spots in soil will 
take place under sjmilsr circumstances. 

With these factors in mind it is suggested that the following guide- 
lines be applied: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

A csreful senrch should be made for all contaminated scrap that 
may be collectable by the returning natives. Scrap metal con- 
tainin2 induced radioactivity and showin contact readings 
measurable above local backyound should be collected for 
disposal. 'iTile need for removal of other materisls such as so11 
from any hot epots contsinln, 7 plutonium or other rudionuclides 
will be a ma$i;er for case-by-case determinations in the field 
wlth recommendations made by the AX% RadloloSlcal Safety Advisor. 

Disposal of metal scrnp containing rodioactlvtty in water having 
a depth of about 150 to NO feet will make these materials un- 
available to the native population. These depths are approxi- 
mately equivalent to the deeper pzrts of the lagoon. 

A disposal site for each of the three near test areas, as described 
on page 1, containing the contaminated scrap may be chosen inside 
or outside the reef with a minimum distance of one mile to the 
nearest island or islet. A record of positions should be made 
and included in final reports. If a~ny markers are used they 
should be removed at the end of cleanup operations. 

ConsiderinS the possibility of future salvage of ships, metal 
scrap containing induced radioactivity is not to be placed wlthln 
the prohibited area located in the east end of the lagoon (refer 
to H, 0. 6032 published by U. S. Uaval Oceanographic Office). 

Except when collected by those authorized to do so, no ssmples of 
metals containing Induced radioactivity are to be retained or 
transported frozlr Bihini Atoll. 
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6. 

7. 

8. 
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Disposal of scrap containin no induced radioactivity such as 
towers and other materials on Bikini and Eneu and similar 
materials on oLher iziands requires no special consideration 
fro?! a radiolo;iczl vicxpoint 2nd is therefore not covered 
by these guidelir,es. 

As discussed in item 3 of Attaclxzent 6, consideration of 
disposition of undzz?aSed or damaged bunkers must take into 
acco~lt their radiological status and possible utility. 
In this regard it is expected that bunker contamination 
levels will be reduced more rapidly thzn levels in the soil 
of the near test islands. There is the additional need to 
obtain input frown the Trust Territory representative that 
reflects des3res of the natives in order to deterxzine what 
use might be mz2e of these structures. These bunkers would 
not appezc to fall in the seme category as other Giore readily 
rexavirble c~nt:~ninatcd scrap rratcrinl since their potential 
Usc~Ulness is l_i~lfiOU.I~tCily mWl1 greater. As for the dzxxgcd 
bun!;ers on ITsm and the sar-2 islmd ves-t of Bravo Crater, it is 
S&,,,-.- :,--ted l;‘nct their shysic21 rather than radiological condition 
i.3 Lilt2 IWLL- _i_up;rr-bhIli COuuicltIY-Lioti CIZi a decif;ion OK1 CiC?ti 
disi)SSitiOn should bz made in the field a&n considerire the 
desires of the returnir! natives. 

Any &pecSal problems that might be discovered such as plutonium 
coxt~tirxxticx other then in soil or observzztion of levels of 
envtiorxxental rcd.ioactivlty (particularly items of' the Bikini 
die';) significantly different frox or in addition to that 
kno:m to the Ad Hoc Coitittee and contained In HASL 1gC Ehnd 
Dr. Guotafson's reports could require additional Guidance 
and should be reported. 

Finally, it is kaa;m that the distribution of scrap found on these 
near test islnnds extends into the shallor~ water shore areas and on 
into the deeper pzrts of the lagoon and ocean. It is swgested that 

location and removal of this un.S.erwater metal scrap is generally not 
feasible and that any problem with such matorial is best handled by 
followup surveys as sr;?,Gcsted in item 5 of Attachment 6. St is not 
intended that item 5 will apply to the cleanup phase of recovery 
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and rehzbilitstion of Biklnl k-toll. Rdher, this is in the nature 
of a saZeguard to be conducted as a.part of followup studies. 

brtin B. Biles, Director 
Division of Opera-tloml Safety 

Distribution: 
r/l(xs Su-t?j~ct 
KFXS Reading 

CS Reclding (2) 

-.- ____ 
Form AEC-318 (I+\. 9-53) AECM 0240 
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CGNSIDERATION OF PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVE FOR RADIOACTIVE 
SCRAP REIdOVAL AT BIKINI ATOLL 

The contaminated scrap metal on Bikini Atoll has been observed on islands 
adjacent to test locations. These adjacent islands which lie along the 
northern and southern rim of the Atoll islands have been subjected to heavy 
fission product fallout as well as blast, thermal, and prompt radiation 
along with water waves. The scrap metal on these islands consist of a 
wide range of sizes. Not all metal pieces in a given area are radioactive. 
Though two items may be similar in appearance and located side by side, one 
may show Indication of radioactivity while the other does not, Pieces of 
pipe may show significant levels of radiation on one end and none on the 
other. Some of the scrap is on the surface, some protrudes from concrete 
footings, and some is near the ground surface just out of sight. The latter 
can be found using radiation detectors and scraping the soil to uncover the 
object. 

Results from the 1967 survey indicate that a rn* 'or contributor to the 
radiation field in these scrap metal areas is %O . This radionuclide 
is not a fission product, but rather is induced radioactivity in item 
of iron and steel which have been subjected to neutron irradiation. b0 

was found both in the scrap metal and in the soil samples by the 1967 survey. 

It is unlikely tnat removal of the contaminated scrap metal from the 
islands adjacent to tests will make a significant reduction in the 
exier,nai radiation fields observed there. For the present,‘the resettle- 
ment program is to be limited to the Bikini-Eneu complex, and no use is 
to be made of the near test islands except possibly short visits to 
collect food items such as birds, turtles, and their eggs. Removal of 
contaminated scrap that would otherwise be available can avoid some 
unnecessary exposure. The effectiveness of this precaution can be 
further strengthened by periodic surveys of village areas and work areas 
to ensure that no contaminated scrap is collected on Bikini and Eneu. 
Tnerefore, the purpose and objective of the radioactive scrap removal 
effort are to make this contaminated material unavailable to the population 
of the Atoll and thereby to prevent radioactive source buildup through 
scrap collection activities on Bikini and Eneu. The following recommendations 
are made to achieve the above-stated objective: 

1. There should be radiation monitoring capability to support clearing 
operations on Bikini and Eneu for determining whether test-related 
objects that are turned up contain elevated levels of radioactivity. 
This would include a survey of the area on Eneu (when it is cleared) 
that was used as an aircraft decontamination location. i 

't; 
, 
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2. 

7 J- 

4. 

5. 

The island complex and separate islands along the northern and along 
the southern rim of the Atoll should be cleared of contaminated scrap 
metal. These would include the Aomen-Cdrik complex, Iroij, Nam, 
Enidrik, and the Aerokoj-Enenan complex. The level of effort desired 
is the complete removal of all scrap metal on or near the surface of 
these islands. The final disposition of this material should be such 
that it is unavailable to the returning population. 

?Jndamaged or lightly damaged concrete bunkers should be left in place 
througnout the Atoll. These are judged to provide a benefit to the 
returning population as shelter against storms and temporary residence 
for short periods at locations where no other buildings exist. The 
observed levels of radiation in reinforcements of bunkers can be 
expected to be reduced at the same rate or possibly faster than levels 
in adjacent soil. The bunker with iron aggregate on Aomen should be 
repaired such that no further flaking of the iron can occur. The 
steel doors should be removed from all bunkers to prevent accidental 
entrapment. Rusting climbing rungs, stairways, and any protruding 
steel on the outside or inside of bunkers should be cut off with 
disposal along with contaminated debris, with the exception of the 
large diagonal structural members on the large bunker on Aerokoj which 
should be left in place. The damaged bunker at the end of the sand 
island west of Nam should be removed because of the physical hazard 
it presents and because of its lack of any useful purpose. For the 
sand island BurL~r, the radiati +ion level in the twisted steel members 
is also a consideration. 

The steel members protruding from concrete footings or forms on the 
islands listed in 2. above should be removed for disposal. These 
have no utility for native use and many of the metal members show 
elevated levels of gamma radiation. Both the steel and concrete 
parts should be removed. 

A follow-up survey should be made within 
population and at appropriate intervals 
no contaminated scrap has found its way 
on Bikini or Eneu. 
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12 months after return of the e 
thereafter to ensure that 
into the village or work area 


